
  
Commodore Troy Wieck

June 2022                                       Morro Bay, California

Happy June everyone! Four important items to talk about:  
 General meeting - We had a quorum at the Spring meeting at the end of April! 
If you could not make it you missed great reports from the officers and committee 
heads. We had a productive discussion about the elevator. With current estimat-
ed costs greater than $100,000 and an estimated 47 years to accumulate enough 
funds, there was general consensus that focusing on keeping our current exterior 
chair in professional working order was a better solution. At the November 

General Meeting I will present for vote a formal proposal to use current funds to repair and professionally 
maintain the exterior chair so it will always be available for use. Please let me know of any feedback you 
may have. 
 Board Meeting - At the May Board meeting we set up a new deed of gift for MBYC Junior Sail-
ing Championships. And we discussed issues with Happy Hour Hosting and the need to ensure we are 
ABC-compliant by July 1st, and we received an update on enhancing club security. See more detail below.
 ABC Compliance - It is Time to Take the RBC Course! We have confirmed that anyone serving 
alcoholic beverages must take the RBC class for the Club to be legally compliant - and we must be com-
pliant by July 1st. There is a flyer included in this masthead, posters up in the club, and announcements 
at Happy Hour  - or simply follow this link today to the ABC website where you can register and take the 
course. The club will reimburse up to $15 of class fees. (ABC fee is $3 and the program will be less than 
$12.)            Continued on following page 
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Happy Hour Hosting No-Show Changes - It›s been 
rough getting Happy Hours to run like they used to as we 
have started coming out of pandemic restrictions. Happy 
Hour Hosting is addressed in our Policy Letter #20 B that 
has been in place since 2005:
 The Morro Bay Yacht Club is an all volunteer club. 
In order to keep the cost of membership as low as pos-
sible, we rely on our members to provide our workforce. 
Our activities are also planned and manned by the mem-
bers.

 The membership application states, “It is expect-
ed that you will, at an appropriate time, be Happy Hour 
Host and participate in Work Days in addition to which-
ever other activities interest you...
 In 2021 we amended the policy to bill those that 
did not show up for food costs as an attempt to both 
incentivise fulfillment of the duty and to accommodate 
member concerns and illnesses during a waning, but 
enduring pandemic. Unfortunately, however, it seems 
the incentive has not worked and it is proving difficult to 
get those who have signed up to find substitutes if they 
cannot attend. 
 Thus, starting in August, rather than billing for 
food, we will begin turning off the fobs of those that miss 
their happy hour duty and fail to arrange for adequate 
substitutes. If this happens to you, you can contact the 
MBYC Board to learn how to turn your fob back on. 
 Happy Hour hosting is one of only two expected 
volunteer services each year of our all-volunteer club. 
And it doesn›t take much. Bring some chips, help at the 
bar with your new ABC certification, and clean up a bit 
at the end. In fact, it is a very fun responsibility - you 
also get to meet new people, share some laughs, have 
a drink yourself, catch up on club gossip and so much 
more!
 Ways to find help: Plan ahead; call a friend; text a 
friend; use the email alias; offer a trade (maybe even a 
bribe!); tell someone your story. Lots of reasons for not 
being able to make it can be very compelling, but we all 
need to honor our responsibilities to each other and to 
the Club.  

Thank you all for keeping this club great! 

Commodore continued

Getting to the 
top works to 
improve things 
for Dave 
Hensinger



 
 MBYC’s Santa Cruz 27 Fleet was selected to 
host the 2022 Santa Cruz National Regatta over the 
Labor Day Weekend. Fleet Captain Krossa and Ocean 
Fleet Captain Jon Hovdal approached the MBYC Board of 
Directors in December 2021 and gained their agreement 
to act as the Host Club for the event.     
       The Morro Bay SC27 Fleet is the newest of five fleets 
on the West Coast. The fleet currently has four boats with 
a potential to add several more. At least 15 entries are 
expected for the Regatta. Club member Greg Miller is a 
long time SC27 sailor and former Nationals Champion! 
A couple of our fleet boats have also been winners in 
the SC27 National regatta in past years. Although rather 
new, the Santa Cruz 27 fleet is very enthusiastic and 
everyone is excited about the National Regatta. Other 
Nationals have been held at Lake Tahoe, Santa Cruz, 
San Francisco. For details about the Regatta go to https://
drive.google.com/file/d/1FwqEx2pXUqrTzq7VnaGP-
5wd28Hfwpc2/view to see the event flier. We’ll add some 
more detail next month about the boats, the skippers and 
crews as well as event preparation. 

Santa Cruz 27 National Regatta Race Committee 
Begins to Form and Practice  

John Krossa MBYC SC27 Fleet Captain, SC27 Nationals 
Regatta Event Sponsor, and Jon Hovdal, MBYC Ocean 
Fleet Captain (and SC27 owner) have asked Dave and 
Judi Sheesley to head up the Race Committee for the 
upcoming Santa Cruz 27 Nationals. The committee is 
now gearing up and adding team members. At least two 
mark-set / safety boats will be needed along with Judi and 
Dave’s 36’ Grand Banks which will be used as the Race 
Committee Boat. The committee has had two practice 
sessions working out gear for mark set and retrieval 
in deep water, and experimenting with possible race 
courses. The committee hopes to hold at least a couple 
practice races before September. At this point Jesse Faris 
and Charlie Nichols are working with Dave and Judi and 
more members will be added as we go along. Please 
contact Judi or Dave if you want to help and/or you can 
provide a power boat suitable for work outside the bay. 

MBYC And Santa Cruz 27 
Fleet Host The Annual Santa 
Cruz 27 National Regatta 
This Labor Day

Santa Cruz 
27 local fleet 
is very ac-
tive. More so 
when there is 
wind.
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We need all to serve from our bar. We 
all need to complete this trainning.

HELP us comply with 
the California department of  
Alcoholic Beverage Control 

Complete the course and be cleared to 
serve at the bar.

Go to 
https://abcbiz.abc.ca.gov/ 

Complete ASAP
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The Kurmudgeon 
Korner 

Larry Salas -- President of the 
Kurmudgeon Debating Society-- -- Duly 
recorded by Don Lockwood.  Recording 
Secretary and leader of the Kurmudgeon 
A Capella marching band.

Unfortunately, I have to 
relay rather sad news.  We will 
once again have to delay the 
much anticipated Morro Bay 
Yacht Club Beauty Pageant.  
We, the Kurmudgeons, thought 
we had solved the sequin 
shortage problem knowing that 
the Pageant could not proceed 

June 
2022

without the proper sequined costumes. Unfortunately, the ship-load of sequins was to be loaded in 
Shanghai, and as we know, the entire city has been in complete lockdown.  At this point we have 
no way of knowing when we might get delivery of the sequins. We will keep all of you 
disappointed MBYC ladies informed about when the Pageant might be scheduled.

On a different subject, we, the Kurmudgeons, have had the feeling that our efforts 
perhaps need an additional amount of publicity.  To that end we developed the Idea of a 
“sky-diving feat, as seems to play well in the media.  Our plan was to get five Boeing 707 aircraft, 
they are inexpensive, and we Kurmudgeons are always concerned about costs.  We planned to 
set the five of them in a dive in a circle and we would each skydive to the next aircraft. What could 
possibly go wrong?  A few problems were identified; for instance, none of the Kurmudgeons 
knows how to fly a 707.  That should be solved with a weekend lesson.  When we approached the 
FAA with our well thought out plan, we were not welcomed as we expected. We, the 
Kurmudgeons, have grown weary of battling government bureaucracies that don’t appreciate our 
incredible ideas.  As a consequence, we have decided to abandon this plan for now.

It has been the plan for some time for the Kurmudgeons to acquire a suitable yacht for our 
Center for Reflective Action and Positivity (CRAP).  Never have so many suitable yachts come 
on the market, as the  Russian oligarchs lose them.  It has been tempting to go for one of the 
plethora of yachts in the 500 to 600 foot length.  However, the Kurmudgeons have decided such 
an ostentatious acquisition would not be in keeping with our humble personae. We do not really 
need a helicopter deck.  We have begun negotiations to acquire the 173 foot yacht VIXIT.  You 
may have seen a photo of it in Latitude 38.  At a length of 173 feet it would fit quite nicely on our 
current dock, with only a 5 foot overhang. The medium size of this yacht is much more in keeping 
with the unassuming presence the Kurmudgeons wish to project.  It also appears that our 
Kuryo-coins may become a critical part of this negotiation.  The current bit-coin chaos that we see 
on the markets has made our Kuryo-coins look like the epitome of stability.  It may cost us a 
quarter of our position in Kuryo- coin to make this transaction. However,  it is worth it to achieve 
our long-term goal of a proper CRAP facility. We will keep all our faithful readers informed as 
these negotiations proceed.

The Kurmudgeons’ effort to initiate an advice column did not get off to a good start.  
Unfortunately, instructions on how to access this service were inadvertently deleted from our last 
report.  If any of our readers would like to make use of this opportunity, please contact us on our 
secret e-mail address. We did get one question, which we feel obligated to answer, from 
Horatio Merryweather.  He writes, I am 60 years old.  My wife has left me for a younger man.  
My son is on trial for murdering his wife.  My daughter is an unmarried druggie, has six kids, and 
is living with me.  My question to the Kurmudgeons is, ”Should I buy a Daysailer or a Laser?”  
The Kurmudgeons’ answer: You need more excitement in your life, so you should buy something 
really high performance like a Lido 14.”

The Kurmudgeons have one great idea.
The best they’ve come up with all year.

Buy an oligarch’s yacht
to moor in our spot.

That CRAP I will willingly cheer.

The Amorphous Ghost
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Bilge Report
Vice Commodore John Burgener

Clubhouse updates:
Oh By The Way,
We installed a new on-demand Water Heater in the dungeon.  New faucets 
in the men’s head to match the ladies’ new faucets and a fancy new Water 
Filtration System in the galley to ease the demand for plastic disposable water bottles. Ho hum.

Big Note:
Lori Toft, our Yacht Club Member Extrodi-
naire, has taken on the daunting task to help 
ensure that “Our Club” is respectable and 
presentable for any occasion that is on the 
Calendar and although she has a propensity 
for cleanliness, we all have to help with the 
dribbles, spills, drools, crumbs etc. and keep 
an orderly layout of furniture inside and out.  
Please help keep it clean and make her job 
easy. By the way “ That Is An Order, gosh 
darn it.”  Thank You.

Our new sliding doors downstairs are being 
installed this coming week. They, of course, 
will match upstairs.

Brick Road
I am looking for a committee of volunteers to 
“Follow the Yellow Brick Road”  Yes - come 

one, come all…  We want to Craigslist all the “red bricks” at the entrance of the Club, then buy new bricks.  Bricks 
that we can have engraved with Loved Ones Names, Families, Pirate Slogans, Favorite Poems, Sailboat Names, 
Powerboat Names, Even Favorite Pets Names, Personal notes etc.  Your chance to be creative.  It’s not a hard task.  
It will be fun.  We can raise a lot of money selling them.  We need to raise money for the hoist etc. NOW…. Go to 
the Morro Bay Maritime Museum for ideas…  Come on Steve, Lolo, Lucy, Mike, George, Matilda - What else in life 
could be more meaningful than a permanent momento to life.

We have Cameras… We have eyes… We need your eyes also…  Watch out for Pirates that walk the premise…  
Question their intentions….  Report to me asap…

The Windy Spring is blowing out and milder winds are approaching.  I have talked to the
 “Wind Gods,” This Is Good…  Get your boats wet. They need their bottoms scratched…

Continued on following page



the Membership Chair and 
determined to be com-
plete, an interview with the 
Membership Committee 
is  scheduled.  Following 
interviews and committee 
recommendation, prospec-
tive member information will 
be posted on the office door 
for a minimum of 10 days 
with name(s) posted in the 
Masthead,  followed by a Board vote the following 
month. 
 A printable member roster will soon be 
available on the MBYC website, under the Mem-
ber Area, which will be updated annually. This will 
be in addition to the  member roster which will be 
updated concurrently as corrections are made 
and new members are added.  (Please send any 
address or contact corrections to lawRN@charter.
net) Addresses and contact information are in-
tended for personal and club use only and are not 
to be distributed or used for other purposes, such 
as business solicitations or sharing with non-club 
members. 

Lickin our wounds
(Continued from previous page) 

Having dropped thar hook 
and pluggin holes from our 
skirmish, we pulled splin-
ters from our wounded and 
guzzled rum with laughter 
cause we skirted death for 
the most part and the ones 
who died in battle weren’t 
worth the a lickin any-
who… Drink, Drink Drink 

Drink and fight another day… Now what was that noise I be hearin afar on shore through the fog 
and I be smellin somethin maybe tasty and spicy… Me crew a be-in curious and want to investi-
gate that thar situation… We dropped what was left of our tenders and he who could row did with 
eager and furry toward shore… Was I be a whiffin the scent of ambergris? And the Music was of 
a seductive rhythm with deep pounding drums pulsating with me heart which hypnotized me and 
me crew… Come Closer, Closer the drums would speak… Closer, Closer and you will see… See 
the fires as they burn with red ember of delight… Fires of dancers in disguises… As the flames 
reach ever higher into the night… we approach like timid mistreated dogs a bit shakin from battle 
and grog but we be also battle harden warriors with great machismo and of course desires… who 
are they who dance and what is the purpose of this affair? 

MBYC New Crew

Susan Dever

 We are pleased to welcome Susan 
Dever, sponsored by Carolyn Pye and by Char-
lie & Jeanie Roberts, as our newest MBYC 
member. 
 Next to be recommended to the Board 
by the Membership Committee will be Richard 
and Susan Schermerhorn, sponsored by Bill & 
Nancy Albrecht and Roger Marlin.  Richard & 
Susan are long time sailors and boat owners, 
looking forward to spending time on the bay on 
their Norseboat and Daysailer and becoming 
active members of the club.  Also being rec-
ommended will be Aaron Young, sponsored by 
Paul Irving and Judy Glover Sheesley.  Aaron 
has participated in a number of club activities, 
owns a Columbia 10.7 sloop which is moored in 
the bay, and is very active in the local communi-
ty. 
 Sponsorship forms and Prospective 
Member forms can be found on our mbyc.
net website, under the Member Area.  Forms 
should be completed by both sponsors and 
their prospective member(s) and turned in 
as a packet to the Membership Chair via the 
MBYC mailbox.  Once forms are reviewed by 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saturday 
June 25 

2022 
8:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 

at the 

 
Morro Bay   Maritime Museum 
1210 Embarcadero,  Morro Bay 
 
 

Boats 
Surf Boards 
Marine Supplies 
Marine Hardware 
Fishing Gear 
Nautical Antiques 
Maritime Art & 
Collectables 
Dive and Scuba  

BUY 
& 

SELL 
Vendor spaces available! 

Purchase a Vendor’s Space  
online at friendsofthembhd.org 

or in person at the Morro Bay Harbor Dept. 
1275 Embarcadero Road, Morro Bay 

EVENT PROCEEDS TO GO TO THESE NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

Questions? – (805) 772-6254 
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MBYC Ocean Race
 Schedule

6/4/22 Spring III 
6/12/22 Two Sticker 
6/18/22 Lady at the Helm
7/2/22 Summer I 
7/16/22 Summer II
8/5/22 Zongo Cup
8/13/22 Summer III
9/3,4,5/22 Santa Cruz 27 Nationals
9/10/22 Devlin I 
9/24-25/22 Jenkins Memorial
10/9/22 Fall I
10/22/22 Devlin II 
11/5/22 Fall II –
11/12/22 Commodores Cup
11/20/22 Devlin III 
12/10/22 Fall III 
12/18/22 Devlin Backup date

The club has some expensive projects coming up, like 
buying the boatyard and replacing the hoist.  Dana Point 
and Ventura Yacht Clubs both used member financing for 
big projects. Our Board of Directors would like to get a 
sense of how much capital we could muster with member 
financing of the boatyard.   This can demonstrate if mem-
ber financing is realistic for buying the boatyard or we 
should have other plans in place.  It will also show what 
impact that might have on the availability of existing funds 
for other projects such as the hoist.  

Our hypothetical case is based on current rates gath-
ered from the Internet.  Bank loans for vacant lots are 
averaging 4.6%.  Chase Bank is currently paying me 
0.01%.  Splitting the difference between the two, assume 
the club were to issue promissory notes at 2.32% per year 
paid quarterly.  After each year the board would review 
remaining funds from the prior year to retire the promis-
sory notes as able.  This approach is particularly relevant 
to the boatyard, which provides a revenue stream to pay 
principal and interest.

MBYC Bay Race
 Schedule

6/11/22 Summer Series 
6/25/22 Bay Fleet Tune Up
7/9-7/10 High Sierra Regatta 
7/23/22 Summer II 
7/29-7/31 Day Sailer NACR, Eugene
8/20/22 Day Sailer Invitational
8/21/22 Day Sailer Invitiational
8/27/22 Summer III
9/17/22 Ladies Day
10/1/22 Bay Fleet
10/15/22 Fall II
11/12/22 Commodore’s Cup
11/19/22 Fall lll
11/26/22 Drumstick
12/17/22 Winter l

The survey questions are these:
If the club had the opportunity to purchase the boatyard 
today, would you be willing to loan the club money at 
2.32% per year paid quarterly secured by a promissory 
note?

 If yes, how much would you lend?

Reply to Greg Barker at gabarker@sbcglobal.net, or (805) 
704-8613 or tackle me at the club.  Feel free to bombard 
me with other thoughts and ideas.  I’ll put the results in 
the next Masthead, along with any other interesting com-
ments that come my way.

Survey on financing
-- Greg Barker, Senior Director
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Rear Commodore  
                Charlie Roberts

The winds remind us that spring is a season of change, and we’ve had a lot 
of wind lately.  So much so that it has affected our racing.  The Ocean Fleet’s 
Spring I race was canceled due to anticipated high winds and seas.  I think 
too, that it has affected the number of racers who are showing up to the races.  
Other than that, it seems we have had a good start to the season.  It appears 
our activities are getting back to normal.

Bay Fleet Results:
We held our Bay Spring III Series early in the month with Brett Cross and Gale Condon on deck 
serving as the race committee.  The winds did blow the racers off the bay after two races.  Brett 
called it a day due to safety concerns.
The Daysailer Fleet still needs a fleet captain.  The job really doesn’t take that much work.  I 
have a job description.  Let me know if you are interested in this position.  Remember, this is an 
all volunteer organization.
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Rear Commodore  
Continued

New Deed of Gift
The MBYC Board approved a Deed 
of Gift for the MBYC Junior Yacht 
Club Optimists Championship. This 
race will take place on Memorial 
Day, and the name falls in line with 
both the MBYC Laser and Daysailer 
Championships that are held on the 
same weekend.  Charlene and Terry 
Paris are the sponsors of the Deed 
of Gift.
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MORRO BAY YOUTH SAILING FOUNDATION 
The Morro Bay Marine Swap Meet will be Saturday, June 22, 2022, 

8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Morro Bay Maritime Museum. 
See friendsofthembhd.org/marine-swap-meet for more information. 

 
If you have marine items to donate, contact Dana McClish at 

mcclishmb@gmail.com. 
 
 

 Supports local youth sailing such as the Morro Bay Junior 
Yacht Club and Cal Poly Sailing. 

 Raises funds for sailing equipment, boats, coaching, 
scholarships and regatta fees. 

 Provides tax deductions for donors. 

 Please donate online at www.mbysf.org or send check to 
MBYSF, P.O. Box 736, Morro Bay, CA 93443. 

 

 
 

To be able to easily identify and track the boats stored in 
the storage yard, we ask your help.

1.  Identify your trailer with your name on the 
upright of the trailer.  (Check others if you do 
not know where.)

2. The boats must have current registration 
and 2023 sticker.  (This is in the policy letter 
though it has not been enforced.) 

3. Boats must be stored mast up ready to sail.
4. Notify the Port Captain via email if there are 

changes.
5. Attend to your weeds.

To facilitate maneuvering and maximise the number of 
boats in the yard, please keep the distance between 
them minimal.  This is especially true for the middle two 
rows.  Park close to the fences;  Rows 2 and 3 should 
have minimal separation to open space for Aisle 1.
 
  --Lynn Meissen, Port Capitan

Backyard Boat Storage 
Requirements



Floating alongFloating along
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FunFloat report Charlie Roberts

FunFloats were initially scheduled about once a month.  However, since I’ve been going out on FunFloats we’ve 
usually had them on days when the tide is high between 11 AM and noon; about every two weeks. This timing 
allows us to paddle back into the bay with the tide, and then back to the dock with the tide after lunch.  Fun-
Floats are regular club events you can plan on.

Anyone is welcome to attend these events, and we almost always have prospective members paddling with us.  
All you need is a paddle craft, a life vest, a picnic lunch and be ready to launch at 11 AM.

Participants are always concerned about the weather, and high wind certainly is an issue when paddling on the 
bay.  However, we have been charmed with excellent weather on almost all of our events, despite dire predic-
tions of wind and rain.  I suggest you come down to the club before you make the decision not to paddle.  It 
almost always seems to turn out really nice.

May 5th: Fiesta de Cinco de Mayo 
Not a big crowd, but lots of food and plenty to drink.  We ate, drank, played games, and generally had a really 
good time.  Pat and Dot brought the lunch over in the whaler with all of our supplies, food and drink.  The tide 
was coming in during our party, and the weather was nearly perfect.  Everyone said they had a wonderful time.

Upcoming 
Fun Floats
May 29th, Sunday
June 13th, Monday
June 26th, Sunday
July 4th, Barbeque 
on the Sandspit
July 12th, Tuesday
July 25th, Monday
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SSuummmmeerr  PPllaannss, ffrroomm  tthhee  ggaalllleeyy  aanndd  KKeennddaallll  WWeellcchh  
 
Siete de Mayo (May 7) Fish Taco Party was quite the success with more than 80 persons 

served Johnny B’s special fish tacos with fish caught by Johnny B, Joe Huntsinger and of course 
myself.  The music provided by Curtis Miller and friends rocked the house.  A special thank you 
to all of the volunteers that helped make this party a success.   

 
Hamburger Night Dates: 

For new members and those that have forgotten – we serve hamburgers from 5:30-
6:30.  If your group is one of the hosts please show up to the galley by 4:30 to help set up.  The 
Board has recommended that we continue with the hosts cooking the burgers – maybe next 
year you all can stand elbow to elbow at the BBQ fighting for that hot spot. 

We will again ask for reservations, but that doesn’t mean you can’t just show up and get 
dinner as we will make 10% over our reservations.  Please email reservations to 
kendallwelch@hotmail.com, or text to 415-307-3195, not more than 1 week in advance. 

 
Alternate weeks are potlucks!!!!  No reservations required but bring a dish to share – 6-

8 servings.  Use your imagination and competitions to be determined that evening. 

Hamburger Night Date Hosts
1-Jun-22 The Board

15-Jun-22 New Members
29-Jun-22 Bay Fleet
13-Jul-22 Staff Commodores
27-Jul-22 Ocean Fleet & Mooring Holders

10-Aug-22 Juniors
24-Aug-22 Fun Float - the Happy Un-Birthday

Non-Burger Night/Potluck Nights Theme
8-Jun-22 Mac n Cheese

22-Jun-22 Salad
6-Jul-22 Chile

20-Jul-22 Noodle or Potato Dish
3-Aug-22 Hors d'Oeuvres

17-Aug-22 Enchiladas
31-Aug-22 Soup
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Here’s an update of how this year has 
gone so far since our winter break. 

Cal Poly Sailing is sitting strong with 
approximately 50 active members that 
compete and go to practices. During 
2022, we have attended 11 regattas so 
far and of these regattas, 3 have been 
out of state. We sent a team to Hawaii 
in the beginning of the year and recent-
ly our women’s team competed in the 
Pacific Coast Conference Champs also 
in Hawaii where they placed 8th. Our 
women’s team now ranks 39th in the 
nation out of 73 schools. 

Our coed team raced in Santa Barba-
ra for open Pacific Coast Conference 
Champs and placed 7th out of 17 schools. The 
team was also able to send a squad to Boston 
for our second ever East Coast regatta for Cal 
Poly. There we competed against some of the 
top teams in the nation such as Boston Univer-
sity, MIT, Princeton, and Brown. We learned a 
lot and placed 14th out of 18 teams beating out 
some big names such as Harvard. 

With such a successful year, our coed team is 
ranked 42nd nationally out of about 170 univer-
sities! This places us on the cusp of qualifying 
for nationals which the club has only done once 
before. We will find out May 3rd if we have been 
selected. 

And of course, in March we hosted what is unofficially the largest collegiate sailing regatta on the West 
Coast to date. It was an incredible accomplishment for our team and MBYC and we would like to once 
again thank everyone for their help in that endeavor. We received nothing but positive and grateful feed-
back from teams and racers despite the conditions which is entirely due to our incredible volunteers. 

This was the most the team has ever traveled in a school year and goes to show the amazing growth our 
club is going through. I am blown away by our team’s size and ability to bounce back so strongly from the 
COVID pandemic which is only possible with MBYC’s continued support. We can›t thank the club enough 
for their investment in our success and look forward to the remainder of the year with you guys.

Thanks,
Corey Quillen, Cal Poly Sailing Club President

Cal Poly Sailing Spring Update
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Happy Happy 
HourHour
HostsHosts
Happy Happy 
HourHour
 Hosts Hosts

Tyler & Sarah Mason 6/3/2022
Simon & Hilary Graves 6/3/2022
Anthony Gomez 6/3/2022
Christine & Joseph Tomlinson 6/10/2022
Mike & Kay Frye 6/10/2022
Cinnamon & Jsason Redd 6/10/2022
Johann & Elaine Smit 6/17/2022
Freeman Tidaback & Judy Mahan 6/17/2022
Satiago & Michelle Brown 6/17/2022
Ralph & Wendy Lewis 6/24/2022
Scott & Rita Lewis/Casaverde 6/24/2022
Andrew Bartlett 6/24/2022

Lisa Mia & Steve Williams 7/1/2022
Kendall Welch 7/1/2022
Johnny B 7/1/2022
Lori Toft 7/8/2022
Kathy Egan 7/8/2022
Duncan & Marlene McQueen 7/8/2022
Sean & Tara Hanlon 7/8/2022
 Mark Brown,& Julie Thomas 7/15/2022
Robert & Laurie Fiore 7/15/2022
Bill & Nancy Albrecth 7/15/2022
 Jon and Mary Hovdall 7/22/2022
Jim & Yoland Pederson 7/22/2022
Ingmar & Sally Lauringson 7/22/2022
Gail Condon 7/29/2022
John & Gwenn Krossa 7/29/2022
Chuck Losness 7/29/2022

Jon & Joan Nakerudia 8/5/2022
Doug & Shelly Rogers 8/5/2022
Jeff Eckles 8/12/2022
John Weigold 8/12/2022
Brian & Kelly Griffiths 8/12/2022
John & Carole Dilworth/Maurer 8/19/2022
Charles & Laura McCarren 8/19/2022
Jesse & Calypso Ferris 8/26/2022
Preston & Kari Holdner 8/26/2022

Jun-22

Jul-22

Aug-22

We can 
either 
count 
on each 
other 
or we 
are in a 
negative  
place all 
the time 



 

 

HAMBURGER NIGHTS 2022 
Date Hosts 

1-Jun-22 The Board 
15-Jun-22 New Members 
29-Jun-22 Ocean Fleet 
13-Jul-22 Staff Commodores 
27-Jul-22 Ocean Flleet and Mooring 

Holders 
10-Aug-22 Juniors 
24-Aug-22 Fun Float - the Happy Un-

Birthday 
Hamburger nights are great fun and the perfect opportunity to meet 
more members and get involved.  I know choosing the hosts is more 
voluntold than volunteered, but that’s how I get my crew.  Hosts are 

welcome to plan a “theme night” and put their own spin on Hamburger 
Night, making it more fun and interesting for everyone.   Last year we 
did Fish Tacos, Chicken Parmesan Sandwiches, BBQ Chicken, and Ribs, 
but everyone loves a hamburger.  We will again ask for reservations, 

but that doesn’t mean you can’t just show up and get dinner as we will 
make 10% over our reservations. 

Please email me with your ideas at kendallwelch@hotmail.com 
 

On June 11 member Jean White will be celebrating her 100th birth-
day. Early members of the Club, she and Tom sailed a Lido. Later 
Jean crewed for Rosemary Jorgens on the first Day Sailer. Then, 
one day Jean said to Rosemary, “... I don’t think I want to race any-
more, now that I am 80. I get really tired...” So the two showed up 
occassionaly for “Wet Wednesdys”.  Rosemary tells us that Jean is 
sharp as a tack.  Rosemary says Jean would love to hear from us. 
Please send you well wishes to the Masthead and they will be print-
ed along with any photos of Jean you have. If you don’t want them 
printed the Masthead with get them to her.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY JEAN WHITE



Officers & 
Directors
_____________________________

Commodore:  
Troy Wieck          
_____________________________
Vice Commodore:     
John Burgener
_____________________________
Rear Commodore:       
Charlie Roberts
_____________________________
Treasurer:                    
Laura McCarren
_____________________________
Secretary:                     
Tara Hanlon
_____________________________
Senior Director:              
Greg Barker 
_____________________________
Director:      
Todd Hansen 
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Committee Chairs
Port Captain……………………..….Lynn Meissen
Bar Steward……........………..…….Stanley Craig
Social Director/Galley Chief………Kendall Welch
Membership……………….………..Laurie Wright
Ship’s Store…......................………….…Lisa Mia
Junior Sailing Advisor…………...........Terry Paris
Ocean Fleet Captain…………….......Jon Hovdahl
Day Sailer Fleet Captain..…….............….... TBD
Laser Fleet Captain……………......…...Dan Hack
Fun Float Captain………………..Charlie Roberts
SC 27 Captain.................................John Krossa 
Sailing Lessons ...........Andella Soll, Craig Levin
Investments.................................... Tom Ingram
Reciprocating Secretary…….....Glenda Boatman
Cal Poly Liaison……………...……..Todd Hansen
Education Officer…........…..........................TBD 
Historian………...........................Andrea Surfleet
Insurance/Sommelier....…….………Rich Leamon
Clean Marine Program….....………Julie Thomas
Library………………….….……..Charlie Roberts
Alias/Troll....................................Don Lockwood
Mailing……………………….…...Rachelle Phillips
Webmaster…....…………….……..John Michener
Masthead Editor…………….…….Mark Buchman

Benefits of Sailing Lessons 
for your Child (or All)!
• Learning through Discovery.  Sailing teach-
es life skills through self-discovery.  
• Decision Making. Sailing teaches and gets 
people comfortable with making real time deci-
sions.  
• Self-Confidence.  There is simply nothing 
like being able to pilot your own craft at the age 
of 9 years old.   
• Team Work. An analogy is to imagine having 
three people to drive your car, one person on 
the wheel, one person for the accelerator, and 
one person for the brake.  
• Communication Skills. Sailing demands 
accurate and clear and timely communication 
between every member of the crew.   
• Adventurous. Sailing creates a sense of 
adventure which combines curiosity and bold-
ness and becoming comfortable to face new 
challenges.  

• Risk Taking. Sailors who race learn to take risks and be-
come comfortable with taking risks.  
• Responsibility. Taking command of even a small boat is a lot 
of responsibility. 
• Courage. To step away from the land into the marine envi-
ronment powered only by the wind takes courage.  
• Shipshape habits.  Sailing students learn how to properly 
rig and unrig a boat.   
• Perseverance. Sailing rewards perseverance. 
 • Flexibility. A sailor must not be rigid in following a plan be-
cause the sea and weather are always changing.  
• Cognitive Skills. To communicate with a crew, manage the 
shape and trim of a sail, steer the boat, navigate the boat in 
the bay considering other boats, shoals, etc.
 • Practical Mathematics. Velocity, bearing between boats, 
tracking distances, the real world experiences while sailing 
are so much fun that the sailor doesn’t even realize that they 
are learning mathematics such as geometry, as well as basic 
physics.
 • Leadership. The sailboat is a floating leadership laboratory. 
Every sailor will have time as skipper, and will need to take 
command and navigate and safely steer his boat. 
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MMOORRRROO  BBAAYY  YYOOUUTTHH    
SSAAIILLIINNGG  FFOOUUNNDDAATTIIOONN  

 

Employee Match Program 
 

Your employer may match your donation to a charitable 
program.  Ask your company to include the MBYSF on 
their list of eligible nonprofit programs.  Provide our 
mailing address and federal tax identification (see below) 
to get started.  Contact us at info@mbysf.org to ensure 
your donation is being received. 

 

2022 Board Members 
 

Elected: 
Andrea Surfleet, President 
Shelley Blackwell, Secretary 
Anika Clements, Treasurer 
Rich Leamon, Director 
Dana McClish, Director 
Martin Mongin, Director 

 
PPlleeaassee  ddoonnaattee  ttooddaayy  ssoo  wwee  ccaann  pprroovviiddee  mmoorree  

ooppppoorrttuunniittiieess  ttoo    
ggrrooww  nneeww  ssaaiilloorrss!! 

 
• Supports local youth sailing such as the Morro Bay 

Junior Yacht Club and Cal Poly Sailing. 

• Raises funds for sailing equipment, boats, coaching, 
scholarships and regatta fees. 

• Please donate online at www.mbysf.org or send check 
to MBYSF, P.O. Box 736, Morro Bay, CA 93443. 

• FEIN:  #45-2901711 
 

 

Appointed: 
Todd Hansen, Director, MBYC 
Terry Paris, Junior Advisor, MBJYC 
Kai Ponting, Fleet Captain, Cal Poly Sailing 
 



 THE MORRO BAY YACHT CLUB
541 Embarcadero

Morro Bay, CA 93442
Office Phone (805) 772-3981

Mbyc.net
The Morro Bay Yacht Club is a private, non-profit 

organization devoted to boating activities, along with 
the protection and enjoyment of our picturesque bay 

and coastline. We participate in both competitive 
and non- competitive boating activities throughout 

the year. Anyone at least 21 who owns a boat, is 
planning to buy a boat, or regularly enjoys boating 
activities in someone else’s boat is invited to apply 

for membership.
©2021 The Morro Bay Yacht Club

On the Horizon  On the Horizon On the Hori

June 2022
Wednesday, June 1
• Burger Night hosted by 
the Board 5 pm

Friday, June 3
• Membership Committee 
Meeting 5:15 pm
Happy Hour 6 pm

Saturday, June 4
• Spring III (Ocean)

Monday, June 6
• Finance Com. 6:30 pm

Tuesday, June 7
• Frye Party 5 pm

Wednesday, June 8
• Potluck - Mac n Cheese 
5 pm

Thursday, June 9
 • Judi Glover Event

Friday, June 10
• Happy Hour 6 pm
 
Saturday, June 11
• Summer I (Bay)

Sunday, June 12
• Juniors
• Two Sticker (Ocean)

Monday, June 13
 • Fun Float

Tuesday, June 14
• Coast Guard Auxiliary 
Meeting 5:30 pm
 
Wednesday, June 15
• Burger Night hosted by 
New Members 5 pm
 

Thursday, June 16
• MBYC Board Mtg
6:15 pm
 
Friday, June 17
• Happy Hour 6 pm
Saturday, June 18
 • Lady at the Helm (Ocean)

Wednesday, June 22
• Potluck - Salad 5 pm
 
Friday, June 24
• Happy Hour 6 pm
 
Saturday, June 25
• Tune up Race (Bay)

Sunday, June 26
 • Fun Float
 • Juniors

Wednesday, June 29
• Burger Night hosted by Bay 
Fleet 5 pm


